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SWOT ANALYSIS

Chapter
Overview

Mission Statement: 
American Marketing Association at the University of South Florida 
(AMA at USF) mission is to strengthen members’ professional 
development through real world experiences that involves feasible 
marketing practices, engaging in community organizations, 
networking with business professionals from AMA Tampa Bay, the 
University of South Florida and business community in Tampa Bay. 

• A top chapter that averages nearly 70 members annually.
• Strong ties to Tampa Bay business community such as Nielsen, 22Squared, Aflac and 
Enterprise.
• For ten years, AMA at USF trades on and o  hosting the Florida Regional Conference with 
the FIU chapter.
• The weekly newsletter, website, and social media provide members with information, news 
of upcoming events, and internship opportunities.

Strenghts

• Due to the coronavirus pandemic our chapter has been running fully online, which makes 
everyone feel distant. 
• The AMA advisors are also instructors with over 500 students each semester and
have substantial college work outside of the chapter.
• The large decentralization of the USF campus hinders the chapter’s ability to recruit 
non-business majors and presents challenges for event planning.

Weaknesses

• Tampa Bay is home to several Fortune 500 companies who are interested in hiring AMA 
at USF graduates. 
• AMA at USF maintains records of alumni for future sponsors, speakers, and general 
networking opportunities.
• A large portion of alumni live in the Tampa Bay area and support chapter events.
• AMA Tampa Bay hosts a multitude of events in which we can fundraise at.

Opportunities

• Over 20 Muma College of Business major specific organizations for students to choose 
from.
• There are 600 other academic campus-wide clubs, which demand students’ time and event 
sponsorships.
• USF is primarily a commuter school, causing di culties in scheduling events that are 
conducive to most students’ schedules.
• The Muma College of Business’s marketing departments hosts two other marketing based 
organizations.
• The Muma College of Business’s marketing departments host similar competitions events 
for free to students. 

Threats
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GOALS

Chapter
Overview

Create an environment that encourages professional development through participation in projects 
such as Adobe Illustration, creating logo designs and websites for companies through Consult-a-Bull.

Raise at least $8,000 through ScramBULL to subsidize members’ expenses for AMAICC April 2021.

Improve ranking amongst AMA collegiate chapters and ultimately become the AMA International 
Collegiate Chapter of the Year.

Become a semi-finalist for Case

Actively seek out opportunities for members to use their marketing skills and their time to support 
non-profit activities working exclusively with Feeding Tampa Bay.

Create well-rounded members through the use of the member point system to reward participation 
in all aspects of the chapter; these points can be used for AMA gear and other incentives.

Develop leadership skills of the Executive Board members through team building retreats, weekly 
board meetings, and preferential attendance at invitation-only industry events.

Develop incoming AMA members in order to replenish Executive Board positions for the coming 
years.

Create a welcoming environment through virtual meetings with encouraging members to turn on 
their videos and actively keeping communication open with members outside of meetings.

Increase RemindMe App participants by encouraging all members to join so they have 24/7 open 
communication with e-board members.
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Professional
Development

Objective: 
Provide members with value through networking 
opportunities, speakers, workshops, and collegiate 
competitions.

• Goal: 10 speakers with around 30-40 members attending each general body meeting.  6 of the speakers will be 
divided amongst the three USF campuses (Tampa, St. Petersburg, Sarasota Manatee) in the spring with each 
campus hosting 2 speakers.  Speakers presenting virtually until further notice.
• Strategy: Network with business professionals through LinkedIn, career fairs, networking events,  local 
businesses, and AMA who can provide our members insight on career preparation, professionalism, and the 
various fields of marketing.  Coordinate individuals with various roles across di erent industries who have at least 
five years of experience.

Professional Speakers

• Goal: At least 4 workshops with about 30-40 members attending each meeting.  Workshops are virtual until 
further notice.
• Strategy: Prepare members for their careers and enhance their professional skills through workshops on 
applications (such as Adobe), LinkedIn, interviewing, and resumes.  Find individuals through LinkedIn, USF 
administration, marketing agencies, and AMA who are skilled in the corresponding topic.

Workshops
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• Goal: Host five events, with having at least ten attendees at each. 
• Strategy: There will be a full week of events, from September 28th to October 2nd. Activities will be related to 
marketing and range from workshops, networking, and giving back. We will also be collaborating with other 
student organizations. Due to the pandemic, these events will all be hosted virtually, via Microsoft Teams.

Marketing Week

• Goal: Fifteen members attend and 3 members entering competitions 
• Strategy: Send fifteen members to the 2021 International Collegiate Conference by advertising professional 
development opportunities, keynote speakers, and past experiences. Members will participate in the case 
competition along with at least two other event competitions.

42nd Annual International Collegiate Conference

• Goal: 30 members attending with 70 attendees total.  Three members will compete in the competition.
• Strategy: This Regional Conference will be held on Microsoft Teams on October 3rd, 2020. The theme is 
Marketing Big Tech. It will have one keynote speaker from Amazon Web Services, and 6 speakers from 
Technologies companies. There will also help virtual Career Fair along with Elevator Pitch Competition and 
Marketing Strategy Competition. Tickets will be advertised on social media, promotional flyers, and email 
marketing. All collegiate chapters have been invited via email and the event will be posted on the AMA Collegiate 
website.

Collegiate Southeast Regional Conference

• Goal: Have at least seven members attend other conferences.
• Strategy: Due to the pandemic, most regional conferences have shifted to virtual. As a result, they are mostly 
free, and accessible to our members. We expect members to show up, as it is free of cost. In the case that we 
return to normality, the trips to other conferences will be subsidized. Students will gain skills that will help them 
on their professional endeavors and encourage other members to attend the International Collegiate Conference.

Attend Other Regional Conferences

• Goal: To partner up with at least one other student organization on our campus. We plan to connect with other 
AMA chapters in the region, for events as well.
• Strategy: Reach out to other student organizations through email, social media, or personal contacts. Work with 
them to create events that are mutually beneficial for both our organizations and its members.

Student Organization Partnerships

• Goal: Upload 20 resumes on the website for employers and sponsors.
• Strategy: Upload resumes on to the executive board page on our chapter’s website along with creating a 
general member and executive board resume database for employers and sponsors. 

Student Resume Bank

• Goal: To build Consult-A-Bull portfolio
• Strategy: We will provide consulting work to 4 unique clients in order to build our portfolio. We have decided 
to not charge for our services to help support local businesses impacted by the pandemic.

Consult-a-Bull

Professional
Development
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Professional
Development

• Goal: Have an internship/job opportunity excel sheet with at least 10 opportunities.
• Strategy: Create a shared Google sheets with open positions and professional contacts for members. 

Employment and Internship Opportunities

• Goal: Host at least four volunteer opportunities and create marketing content for one nonprofit, with a 
committee of 3+ members.
• Strategy: Set up opportunities for members to participate in volunteering events (virtually and in person), and 
promote these initiatives in the weekly newsletters, on social media, and during meetings.

Social Impact

• Goal: To be named a semi-finalist with a committee of contributing members and become nationally ranked 
within the top 25 chapters.
• Strategy: Collaborate with Case faculty advisor to guide collaboration, develop a cohesive marketing strategy 
by conducting focus groups, interviews and surveys for the market research process to understand consumer 
behaviors, coming up with detailed action plans that best applied to the target market, allocating appropriate 
resources to strengthen the overall Case and ultimately, delivering a well-written final report to AMA National.

Case Competition

Community and
Social Impact

Objective: 
Encourage members to take an active role in the 
community by promoting social responsibility, both 
on campus and in the community.

• Goal 1: Find and assist a local nonprofit with their marketing strategies.
• Goal 2: Gather a committee of at least 3 members that will help with marketing for the nonprofit.
• Strategy 1: Research local nonprofit, contact best options and schedule a phone call to discuss details possible 
ways of partnerships.
• Strategy 2: Keep continuously seeking new nonprofit organizations and emailing contacts in order to find a 
long term partner. 

Collaborate with Non-Profit 

• Goal 1: Organize an evening where AMA members get together (virtually) and create colored drawings to send 
to Color a Smile to distribute to those in need of a smile.
• Strategy 1: Collaborate with the events committee to schedule this night during Marketing Week as our give 
back night.
• Strategy 2: Market to all members as an incredible event to help others, even those that may not be in our direct 
community, in order to get at least 10 people to sign up.

Color a Smile Event

• Goal 1: Schedule 3 volunteer events throughout the Fall 2020 semester.
• Strategy 1: Promote the volunteer events every general body meeting to get as many members to participate.
• Strategy 2: Contact local places to volunteer and add these days to the AMA calendar. Communicate via Slack 
to E-Board members, and general members.

Volunteer Events
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Fundraising Objective: 
To fund AMA at USF operations by creating and executing 
successful events which will require the use of our marketing skills. 

• Goal 1: To generate a profit of $100 by creating a coupon book consisting of small businesses around Tampa to 
help promote small businesses and AMA. Coupons will be exclusive to the AMA coupon book that will sell for $10 
each. The coupon book will be of approximately a $25 value. 
• Strategy 1: Contact small businesses around the Tampa area via email, cold calls, and/or personal visits and 
request coupons for the coupon book. Collaborate with the marketing committee to advertise the coupon book 
on social media pages targeting USF students as well as their inner circles of friends and family. Promote the 
coupon book at every general body meeting to have AMA members promote the coupon book to their friends 
and family.
 

USF at AMA x Small Businesses 
Coupon Book: Restaurant Edition

• Goal 1: To generate a profit of $50.
• Strategy 1: Sell homemade cotton face masks to USF faculty and students. Collaborate with the marketing 
committee to advertise the face masks on social media pages targeting USF students and faculty. Masks will be 
sold on social media pages. Buyers will have the option of picking up the masks on campus or getting them 
delivered through USPS.

Reusable Face Masks

• Goal 1: To generate a profit of $75 with each participating restaurant. 
• Strategy 1: Contact store owners of local restaurants in the Tampa area to organize a give-back night 
collaboration. Advertise the event to students to help promote AMA and the business to visit and purchase food 
for the designated give-back night while emphasizing social distancing and wearing masks at these give-back 
locations.

Give-Back Nights with local restaurants

• Goal 1: Generate a profit of $100
• Strategy 1: Assign a member to short term projects and identify a holiday season and leverage the cultural 
activities to provide unique items in the spirit of the holiday. Due to COVID, tabling on campus is no longer 
available. Items will now be in boxes or kits that include an array of items. They will be sold virtually and either 
personally delivered, picked up at school, or possibly mailed through USPS. 

Seasonal Fundraisers

• Goal 1: Generate a profit of $100
• Strategy 1: Advertise the product via word of mouth and in the General Meetings and provide advice to new 
purchasers about how to best utilize business cards.
 

Business Card
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Membership Objective: 
Drive overall membership up by fifteen percent and 
engagement up by ten percent through meeting and event 
attendance. 

• Goal: To create a database that e ectively tracks the number of members joined each 
semester as well as tracking payment methods for AMA. 
• Strategy: Using Google sheets to record each new member in an extensive database that 
can also list when they joined, their payment method,  their major, and their expected gradu-
ation date. 

• Goal: To record engagement in the AMA a t  USF system and reward those members
with points that add up to a reward.
• Strategy: Using Google sheets to record each point a member receives this semester and 
obtaining rewards that increase incentive for members to join committees and engage with 
AMA. 

Member Incentive Point System

• Goal: To recognize members each month that have exceeded expectations both in their 
committees and in AMA at USF as a whole. 
• Strategy: Make a post on social media honoring the hard work they did that month and 
reward them with 5 points on the point system. 

Member of the Month

• Goal: Have master Google Drive folders for each semester for the executive board
• Strategy: Create Google Drive folders for each committee along with folders for secretary 
minutes, treasure, and executive board. 

Google Drive

Internal/ External
Communications

Objective: 
Using specific means of communication to stay 
organized within the Executing Board and 
maintaining engagement on our di erent social 
media platforms.

INTERNAL

• Goal: Utilize the Slack to the fullest to keep our chapter organized and get 75% of general 
body members onto the slack channel. 
• Strategy: Create channels for each committee along with other important chapter duties, 
and encourage the general body to become active in the slack channels for easy 
communication between the executive board and general members.  

Slack

Revamp Membership DatabaseRevamp Membership Database
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EXTERNAL

• Goal: Grow Instagram followers by 15%. 
• Strategy: Create visually appealing graphics and leverage social media as our primary form 
of communication this semester.
  

Social Media Channels

• Goal: Send weekly emails to all email subscribers.
• Strategy: Create email template for the semester.

General Meeting Newsletter

• Goal:  Establish tabs designated for meeting recordings and internship opportunities
• Strategy: Design tabs that are visually appealing and deliver information correctly.

Website

• Goal: Oportunity Database 
• Strategy: Create an excel sheet for members with at least 20 job/internship opportunity 
and 3 of which being chapter exclusive opportunities.

Resume E-Book

Internal/ External
Communications

• Goal: Have a database of at least 20 contacts
• Strategy: Use excel to create a database with our professional contacts to have contacts 
easily accessible for members 

Professional Contacts Database

• Goal: Send out a reminder every Tuesday before our general body meetings with brief 
description of what will be occurring during the meeting time. This communication platform 
will become a way for members to ask questions and have them answered quickly.
• Strategy: Send out messages in 140 characters or less while ensuring that we do not spam 
members. Making sure to point out the most important details for members.

RemindMe App
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Chapter
Operations

Objective: 
Foster organization-wide communication and ensure that the 
Executive Board members and committee directors have all 
the tools necessary to successfully execute chapter goals and 
responsibilities.

• Goal: One meeting per week.
• Strategy: The President and Executive Vice President will meet with the faculty advisor to discuss 
organizational strategy and tactics.

Weekly Advisor Meeting

• Goal: Meet every Tuesday at 3:45 for a duration of one hour.
• Strategy: Meet weekly to discuss new challenges and how to integrate member feedback.

Weekly Executive Board Meetings

• Goal: One meeting per week with an average of twenty-five members per meeting.
• Strategy: Engage with general members, updating everyone about upcoming events and bringing industry 
leaders to speak/conduct workshops during the meeting for approximately one hour. 

Weekly General Meetings

• Goal: Average four members per committee.
• Strategy: Create committees to complete key chapter events and objectives while increasing engagement by 
encouraging members to participate in projects. Committee’s will be fully online due to the ongoing pandemic.

Weekly Committee Meetings

• Goal: Elect new Executive Board members each semester.
• Strategy: Select new Executive Board members through an application and interview process.

Bi-Annual Elections

• Goal: One retreat per semester
• Strategy: Gather the new Executive Board to discuss strategies, progress, and potential events for the coming 
semester virtually before the semester starts. 

Bi-Annual Executive Board Retreat 

• Goal: To distribute two surveys each semester that track the opinions of both new members and graduating 
members
• Strategy: Create a survey that measures member satisfaction, then utilize the feedback to adjust strategy and 
create more value for members.

Member Feedback Surveys
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Budget

Chapter
Operations
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Calendar 
of Events

• 23rd: Full day Executive Board Planning Session & 
Retreat
• 24th: First day of Fall semester classes
• 25th: First Executive Board meeting of the semester 
& First General Body Meeting

AUGUST
• 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th: Executive board 
meetings
• 8th, 22nd: Committee Meeting
• 15th: Abby Jackson from Jabil presenting on 
Employee Advocacy
• 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th: Weekly Advisor meetings

SEPTEMBER

• 1st: Drew Zimmerman from AutoNation presenting on 
Adobe Illustrator Workshop
• 2nd: VIrtual Social
• 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th: Committee Meeting
• 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th: Weekly Advisor meetings
• 27th: Joel SMith from The Bank of Tampa presenting

 

on Marketing: The Bigger Picture

OCTOBER
• 3rd: General Member Meeting:  Position Breakdown
• 3rd, 10th, 24th: Executive board meetings
• 17th: Transition Meeting
• 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th: Weekly Advisor meetings

NOVEMBER

• 10th: Full day Executive Board Planning Session & 
Retreat
• 11th: First Day of Spring Classes
• 12th: First Executive Meeting & General Body Meeting 
(Meet the E-board)
• 12th, 19th, 26th: Executive Board Meetings
• 19th: Speaker hosted by Tampa Campus
• 26th: Committee Meeting
• 14th, 21st, 28th: Weekly Advisor Meetings

JANUARY
• 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd: Executive Board Meetings
• 2nd: Speaker hosted by St. Petersburg Campus
• 9th, 23rd: Committee Meetings
• 16th: Speaker hosted by Sarasota-Manatee Campus
• 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th: Weekly Advisor Meetings

FEBRUARY

• 2nd, 9th, 23rd, 30th: Executive Board Meetings
• 2nd: Speaker hosted by Tampa Campus
• 9th, 30th: Committee Meetings
• 16th: Spring Break
• 23rd: Speaker hosted by St. Petersburg Campus
• 4th, 11th, 25th: Weekly Advisor Meetings

MARCH
• 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th: Executive Board Meetings
• 6th: Speaker hosted by Sarasota-Manatee Campus
• 13th: Position Breakdowns
• 20th: Interviews
• 27th: Transition Meeting
• 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd: Weekly Advisor Meetings

APRIL

Fall 2019

Spring 2020

• 28th: Panel Discussion with Women in Leadership
• 29th: LinkedIn Workshop
• 30th: Color A Smile, Give Back Night


